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A Chemical-Genetic Strategy Implicates
Myosin-1c in Adaptation by Hair Cells
tion is direct: bundle deflections stretch 50 gating
springs, which tug open 50–100 cation-selective trans-
duction channels within microseconds and without sec-
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Although transduction channels open and close sto-1Massachusetts General Hospital
chastically, changes in gating-spring tension alter theHarvard Medical School
channels’ open probability (Popen) and change the totalBoston, Massachusetts 02114
receptor current flowing through them.2 Department of Neuroscience
Hair cells adapt to sustained bundle deflections byUniversity of Virginia Medical School
adjusting the open probability of transduction channelsCharlottesville, Virginia 22908
back toward a resting level, a process which can be3 Oregon Hearing Research Center
assessed either by observing the decay of receptor cur-Oregon Health and Science University
rent or by measuring the instantaneous relationship be-Portland, Oregon 97201
tween deflection and current (the I(X) curve). Adaptation4 McLaughlin Research Institute
occurs in two phases (reviewed in Eatock, 2000). FastGreat Falls, Montana 59405
adaptation, complete within a few milliseconds, occurs5 Genomics Institute of the Novartis Research
when Ca2 enters open transduction channels and bindsFoundation
to a site on or near the channels; when Ca2 binds,San Diego, California 92121
channels close (Howard and Hudspeth, 1988; Crawford6 Department of Cellular and Molecular
et al., 1991). By contrast, slow adaptation, which takesPharmacology
place over tens of milliseconds, is thought to be carriedUniversity of California, San Francisco
out by adaptation motors (Howard and Hudspeth, 1987;San Francisco, California 94143
Assad and Corey, 1992; Gillespie and Corey, 1997; Holt7 Vollum Institute
and Corey, 2000). The motors are hypothesized to linkOregon Health and Science University
transduction channels to the actin core of the stereocil-Portland, Oregon 97201
ium, climbing along the stereocilium to adjust the resting
tension on the channels. In response to the increased
tension applied by an excitatory stimulus (and to Ca2Summary
entering through opened transduction channels), the
motor slips, gating-spring tension decreases, and chan-Myosin-1c (also known as myosin-I) has been pro-
nels close. The adaptation motor may also play an essen-posed to mediate the slow component of adaptation by
tial role in assembling and properly biasing the transduc-hair cells, the sensory cells of the inner ear. To test this
tion apparatus of hair cells in all organs of the inner ear.hypothesis, we mutated tyrosine-61 of myosin-1c to gly-
Four lines of circumstantial evidence implicate myosincine, conferring susceptibility to inhibition by N6-modi-
molecules in slow adaptation. First, slow adaptation isfied ADP analogs. We expressed the mutant myosin-
not merely a passive response to the stimulus; the adap-1c in utricular hair cells of transgenic mice, delivered
tation motor actively generates force (Assad and Corey,an ADP analog through a whole-cell recording pipette,
1992). Second, slow adaptation takes place within actin-and found that the analog rapidly blocked adaptation
rich stereocilia (Flock et al., 1981), and myosins are theto positive and negative deflections in transgenic cells
only motor molecules known to move along actin. Third,but not in wild-type cells. The speed and specificity
slow adaptation requires Ca2 and calmodulin (Walker
of inhibition suggests that myosin-1c participates in
and Hudspeth, 1996), both of which control the activity
adaptation in hair cells. of unconventional myosins. Fourth, ADP analogs and
phosphate analogs, inhibitors of myosin activity, block
Introduction slow adaptation (Gillespie and Hudspeth, 1993; Yamoah
and Gillespie, 1996). Candidates for the adaptation mo-
Hair cells, the sensory cells of the inner ear, transduce tor are therefore likely to belong to the extensive myosin
auditory and vestibular stimuli into receptor potentials, superfamily (Berg et al., 2001).
which initiate transmission of the sensory signal to the Although several myosin isozymes are present in hair
central nervous system. Mechanical transduction is car- bundles (Gillespie et al., 1993; Hasson et al., 1997), the
ried out by the hair bundle, a crosslinked cluster of 50 best supported adaptation-motor candidate is myosin-
actin-filled stereocilia arranged in ranks of increasing 1c (Myo1c), previously named myosin-I (Sherr et al.,
height. This anatomical polarity corresponds to the 1993) and myr 2 (Ruppert et al., 1995). Myo1c is present
physiological polarity of the bundle, so that deflections in bundles in sufficient quantity to carry out adaptation
of the bundle toward the tallest stereocilia depolarize (Gillespie et al., 1993; Walker and Hudspeth, 1996) and
the cell, deflections toward the shortest stereocilia hy- is located near stereociliary tips (Gillespie et al., 1993;
perpolarize the cell, and perpendicular deflections have Hasson et al., 1997), where transduction and adaptation
no effect on the membrane potential. Hair-cell transduc- take place. Electron-microscopic immunolocalization
places Myo1c at the submembranous anchors of tip links
(Garcia et al., 1998; Steyger et al., 1998), the extracellular8 Correspondence: gillespp@ohsu.edu
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filaments thought either to be the gating springs or to Y61G-Myo1c makes up as few as 10% of the total Myo1c
molecules (Figures 1F and 1G, and data not shown).connect in series with them (Kachar et al., 2000). Local-
ization data necessarily fall short, however, of demon-
strating that Myo1c actually mediates adaptation. Y61G Is Expressed in Hair Cells
To test the hypothesis that Myo1c participates in ad- of Transgenic Mice
aptation, we have applied a chemical-genetic strategy To apply this inhibitor-sensitization strategy to hair cells,
for selectively inhibiting its motor activity. We designed we generated transgenic mice that expressed Y61G-
a mutation in Myo1c, Y61G, that greatly increased its Myo1c. We sought to ensure that the levels and cellular
sensitivity to inhibition by N6 -modified ADP analogs (Gil- distribution of Y61G-Myo1c expression were similar to
lespie et al., 1999). This scheme is based on similar those of endogenous, wild-type Myo1c. To do so, we
strategies for modifying other nucleoside triphospha- fused6 kbp of mouse Myo1c 5 genomic DNA, includ-
tases, such as conversion of GTPases to XTPases ing the first coding exon and part of the second, to a
(Rybin et al., 1996), and modification of protein kinases cDNA encoding rat Myo1c (Figure 2A). Although this
to permit them to use N6 -modified ATP analogs (Shah construct did not include a native distal transcription
et al., 1997) or to be inhibited by pyrazolo-pyrimidine- start site (Pestic-Dragovich et al., 2000), we nevertheless
based inhibitors (Bishop et al., 2000b). Because the ad- expected that the 4 kbp of genomic DNA upstream of
aptation-motor complex likely consists of dozens of my- the proximal transcription start site would be sufficient
osin molecules working together (Gillespie and Corey, to drive transgenic expression. We analyzed two
1997), immobilization of only a fraction of these mole- founder lines (Y61G-33 and Y61G-36) with the Y61G
cules in an actin-bound state should be required to ar- mutation; a third transgenic line (wt-42), in which the
rest adaptation. We therefore made transgenic mice that transgene encoded the wild-type mouse-rat chimeric
express Y61G-Myo1c, and found that slow adaptation Myo1c, was generated for control experiments.
is blocked when hair cells are dialyzed with N6 (2-methyl Although RT-PCR experiments detected steady-state
butyl) ADP (NMB-ADP). levels of message expressed by the transgene, the in-
tron between the first and second coding exons was
inefficiently spliced out (not shown). Because this un-Results
spliced intron encoded 35 amino acids, in frame with
the remainder of the transgene, the intron-containingInhibitor–Sensitized Mutant Strategy
mRNA might encode a functional protein. To circumventTo allow selective Myo1c inhibition, we sought to create
any problems that might be caused by the expressiona mutation that would have little effect on ATP hydrolysis
of this alternative protein, we made a second transgenicand motor activity, but would sensitize the myosin to
construct that lacked this intron (Figure 2A). In onean inhibitor that we could supply to hair cells. Tyrosine-
founder line examined in detail, Y61G-9018, mRNA tran-135 of myosin II forms a hydrogen bond with the N6 -
scribed from the transgene accounted for 30% of theamino group of ADP (Fisher et al., 1995; Figure 1A).
total Myo1c transcript population in the lung and65%When we mutated the homologous tyrosine residue in
in the utricle (Figure 2B).Myo1c (Y61) to glycine, the resulting Y61G-Myo1c hy-
To confirm expression of Y61G-Myo1c in transgenicdrolyzed ATP with velocity and kinetics similar to those
hair cells, we purified hair bundles (Figure 2C) from wild-of wild-type Myo1c (Gillespie et al., 1999). The Y61G
type and transgenic mice. Using a sensitive pan-Myo1csubstitution expanded the nucleotide binding pocket,
antibody and standardizing to the amount of bundlepermitting N6 -modified nucleotide analogs such as
actin, we found that bundles from Y61G-9018 transgenicNMB-ADP (Figure 1B) to bind to Y61G-Myo1c much
mice had 35% more Myo1c than did bundles frommore tightly than to wild-type. An ADP analog is the
wild-type mice (Figure 2D). In addition, bundles frommost appropriate inhibitor, since it should cause myosin
Y61G-33 transgenic mice had 65% more total Myo1cto remain tightly bound to actin in a rigor-like state
than bundles from wild-type littermates (data not(Cooke and Pate, 1985; Gillespie and Hudspeth, 1993).
shown). Since each wild-type mouse stereocilium con-NMB-ADP was an effective and selective inhibitor of
tains fewer than 200 molecules of Myo1c (Dumont etY61G-Myo1c. The combination of mutant Myo1c and
al., 2002), the immunoblot data suggest that stereociliaNMB-ADP produced a dominant effect on in vitro motil-
of Y61G-9018 transgenic mice also contain fewer thanity in mixtures of wild-type and mutant Myo1c; only a
200 molecules of Y61G-Myo1c. Unfortunately, the scar-small fraction of Y61G-Myo1c was required for robust
city of Myo1c prevented us from selectively detectinginhibition by the ADP analog (Gillespie et al., 1999).
Y61G-Myo1c in bundles of transgenic hair cells usingEfficient adaptation presumably requires ATP-hydro-
anti-epitope tag antibodies (not shown).lytic activity of all myosins in the adaptation-motor com-
plex (Figure 1D and Gillespie and Corey, 1997). In a
mixed complex, immobilization of mutant myosins by No Consequences of Y61G-Myo1c Expression
in the Absence of NMB-ADPNMB-ADP should halt movement of the entire complex
(Figure 1E). We created a theoretical model (P.G.G., un- We used whole-cell, tight-seal recording and mechani-
cal stimulation of wild-type and transgenic hair cells topublished) for transduction and adaptation in wild-type
or Y61G-expressing hair cells that combines an adapta- determine whether mutant Myo1c interfered with adap-
tation. Adaptation in mouse utricular hair cells is domi-tion-motor formalism (Shepherd and Corey, 1994) with
adaptation-motor properties inferred from in vitro nated by relatively slow adaptation (Holt et al., 1997).
Dialyzing utricular hair cells with a whole-cell recordingassays (Gillespie et al., 1999). The model predicted that
NMB-ADP should inhibit adaptation in hair cells when pipette, we simultaneously deflected hair bundles with
Myo1c and Hair Cell Adaptation
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Figure 1. Inhibitor-Sensitization Strategy and
Predicted Effects of NMB-ADP on Adaptation
(A) Structure of the nucleotide binding site
of Dictyostelium discoideum myosin II with
bound ADP (CPK colors); note the proximity
of Tyr-135 (yellow) to the N6 position of ADP.
Figure drawn with RasMol using the PDB file
1MND.
(B) NMB-ADP structure; N6 nitrogen is indi-
cated.
(C) Hair bundle undergoing a positive step
deflection; light and dark colors indicate be-
fore and after step.
(D) Model for adaptation of wild-type trans-
duction apparatus to positive deflection. A
cluster of Myo1c molecules, making up the
adaptation-motor complex (“motor com-
plex”), anchors the transduction channel and
associated proteins to the actin filaments of
the stereociliary core. Positive deflections in-
crease tension on all elements; Myo1c mole-
cules, unable to resist tension as they tra-
verse through the weak binding states of their
ATPase cycles, slip down the cytoskeleton
and permit adaptation. NMB-ADP (green cir-
cles), which does not bind at low concentra-
tions to wild-type Myo1c, is not expected to
affect wild-type adaptation.
(E) Expected block of adaptation in Y61G hair
cells by NMB-ADP. When Y61G-Myo1c mole-
cules (red) are incorporated in the adaptation-
motor complex and NMB-ADP molecules
lock them in a rigor-like state, the tension
produced by positive deflections can no
longer move the motor complex. Sustained
deflections produce sustained tension and
transduction channels remain open.
(F) Hair bundle undergoing step deflections
(not to scale); arrows indicate relative size
and polarity of stimuli modeled in (G) and (H).
(G) Predicted lack of effect of 250 M NMB-
ADP on adaptation in wild-type hair cells.
Model responses to –0.3, 0.3, and 0.6 m
stimuli.
(H) Predicted block of adaptation by 250 M
NMB-ADP in hair cells expressing 50% Y61G-
Myo1c, 50% wild-type Myo1c.
a fluid jet or with a stiff probe and recorded transduction type cells (Figures 3B and 3C). In seven wild-type and
eight transgenic hair cells examined in detail, current-currents. As noted previously (Holt et al., 1997), fluid-
jet and stiff-probe stimulation did not yield identical ad- deflection (I(X)) plots were very similar (Figures 3D and
3E), with similar maximal transduction currents (200 pA)aptation properties and hence were analyzed sepa-
rately. To rule out the possibility that our results were and similar parameter values from fits of a second-order
Boltzmann model. In the absence of stimulation, thecaused by insertion of the transgene into a specific
genomic location, we examined transduction and adap- resting open probability of the transduction channels in
the hair cells expressing Y61G-Myo1c (0.034  0.008)tation in detail in three independent mouse lines ex-
pressing Y61G-Myo1c (Y61G-33, Y61G-36, and Y61G- was higher than that for wild-type hair cells (0.017 0.007)
when measured using a protocol that avoids artifacts9018). To demonstrate that inhibitor effects with these
mouse lines resulted from expression of the Y61G mu- from stimulator-induced mechanical bias (see Experi-
mental Procedures). For positive deflections that initiallytant transgene, we also analyzed transduction and ad-
aptation in a control wild-type transgenic line (wt-42). opened about half of the channels, time constants for
adaptation were similar for wild-type (  42  9 ms)Because Y61G-Myo1c behaved similarly to wild-type
in the presence of ATP in vitro, its expression should and Y61G ( 50 7 ms) littermates. The rate of adapta-
tion to negative steps, a consequence of how quicklyhave few effects on hair cell properties in the absence
of the inhibitor. Indeed, transduction and adaptation in the adaptation-motor complex climbs up the side of a
stereocilium, was unchanged in hair cells expressinghair cells from the Y61G-33 and Y61G-36 lines in the
absence of NMB-ADP were very similar to those in wild- Y61G-Myo1c (0.36  0.07 m s1, expressed as the
Cell
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Figure 2. Expression of Y61G-Myo1c in Transgenic Mice
(A) Genomic interval and transgenic constructs. Top, intron-exon structure of the 5 end of the mouse Myo1c locus (Hamilton et al., 1997);
exons E[1] and E[2] contain alternative transcription start sites (Pestic-Dragovich et al., 2000). Bottom, a cDNA encoding rat Myo1c was
fused to the middle of the second coding exon of mouse Myo1c. One construct incorporated the Y61G mutation; a second control construct
used the wild-type rat sequence. A third construct, with the Y61G mutation, deleted intron I[1].
(B) RT-PCR analysis of spliced mRNA in Y61G-9018 mouse utricles. RT-PCR was carried out on utricular cDNA using primers that amplify
both wild-type and transgenic cDNA. Restriction-endonuclease treatment was used to estimate the relative amounts of wild-type and transgenic
cDNA; XhoI only cuts transgenic cDNA (lanes 3 and 4) and SmaI only cuts wild-type cDNA (lanes 5 and 6).
(C) Isolated mouse hair bundles, imbedded in agarose and stained with rhodamine-phalloidin.
(D) Immunoblot detection of Myo1c in wild-type and Y61G-9018 transgenic hair bundles. Approximately 20 utricular equivalents of bundles
(from 40 utricles) were loaded on each lane. Br, 2 g of mouse brain extract. Std, 50 pg of Myo1c or 50 ng of human platelet actin (85%
-actin, 15% 	-actin). Negative control (–), equivalent amount of agarose without bundles.
motor velocity along actin filaments; wild-type controls, from hair cells of these FVB 
 C57BL/6 F1 hybrid mice
(Figure 5) were consistent with those from outbred CD-10.32 0.06 m s1). Although they were not statistically
significant, these small effects of Y61G-Myo1c expres- mice (Figure 4A and Holt et al., 1997). For example,
the time constant for adaptation to a positive step thatsion on properties of transduction and adaptation in the
absence of NMB-ADP are consistent with our predic- opened half the channels in these four cells (51  9 ms)
was indistinguishable from that for nine CD-1 hair cellstions of the effect of increased Myo1c levels in trans-
genic bundles. (49  6 ms). Likewise, adaptation properties of 15 wild-
type hair cells, dialyzed with 100 or 250 M NMB-ADP
and stimulated with a fluid jet, were similar to those ofNo Effect of NMB-ADP on Wild-Type
or Wild-Type-Transgenic Hair Cells CD-1 mice with fluid-jet stimulation (Holt et al., 1997,
and data not shown).To confirm that NMB-ADP did not interfere with transduc-
tion in hair cells, we examined transduction and adaptation To test adaptation under these control conditions
more thoroughly, we applied an adapting step to a hairin wild-type littermates of Y61G mice and in transgenic
mice expressing a wild-type transgene. When hair cells bundle, then used short test deflections to examine the
effect of the adapting step on the I(X) curve. Becausefrom these mice were dialyzed with 100 or 250 M NMB-
ADP, no effects on adaptation were seen (Figures 4B and the adaptation motor modulates the position of the I(X)
curve, a shift of the curve should reflect the movement4C), even after protracted dialysis of 30 min.
Four hair cells from nontransgenic littermates, dia- of the motor (Eatock et al., 1987). Figures 6A and 6B
show families of currents evoked by this protocol, re-lyzed with 250 M NMB-ADP and stimulated with stiff
probes, were analyzed in detail. Adaptation properties corded 20 min following breakthrough to whole-cell
Myo1c and Hair Cell Adaptation
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from recordings from other Y61G cells in the absence
of the nucleotide analog.
NMB-ADP Blocks Adaptation When Y61G-Myo1c
Is Present
In contrast to the normal adaptation observed in control
conditions, adaptation in Y61G hair cells was blocked
within a few minutes when the ADP analog was delivered
through a whole-cell pipette (Figures 4E–4H). A delay of
a few minutes is consistent with the time required for
diffusion of the analog into the cell; with the series resist-
ances of our dialysis pipettes, the time constant for
NMB-ADP analog entry into hair cells should be 2–4 min
(Pusch and Neher, 1988). Diffusion from the soma to
stereociliary tips should lengthen this delay. Adaptation
was blocked in hair cells from mice from all 3 mutant
transgenic lines (Figures 4E–4H). Similar results were
seen with fluid-jet stimulation, although fewer cells lost
adaptation completely (not shown).
As whole-cell dialysis proceeded, the fraction of
Y61G-Myo1c-expressing hair cells that retained any ad-
aptation to positive deflections fell to50% (Figure 5A).
In those cells that retained adaptation, the adaptation
rate constant (1/) fell from 19  1 s1 to 8  1 s1.
Furthermore, the extent of adaptation fell from an initial
value of 68%  2% to only 32%  9%, which would
be predicted with progressive immobilization of individual
adaptation-motor complexes. The initial rate of adapta-
tion, the product of these values, was 5-fold slower in
Y61G-Myo1c hair cells than in wild-type cells (Figure 5B).
The block of adaptation to positive and negative de-
flections also was reflected in the shifts of I(X) curves
during adapting steps, which were rapidly inhibited by
NMB-ADP in hair cells expressing Y61G-Myo1c
(Figures 6E–6H). In addition, I(X) relations broadened
during inhibition of adaptation; in Y61G-expressing
cells, the deflection required to increase Popen from 0.1
Figure 3. Similarity of Transduction Currents in Wild-Type and to 0.9 expanded from an initial value of 0.78  0.10 m
Transgenic Hair Cells in the Absence of NMB-ADP to 1.49  0.30 m (n  5) after NMB-ADP dialysis (e.g.,
(A) Schematic diagram illustrating the recording configuration. The Figures 6E–6H).
recording pipette (left) contained the standard intracellular solution We noticed several unexpected phenomena in Y61G
with or without NMB-ADP, depending on the experiment. The stimu-
hair cells as NMB-ADP blocked adaptation. First, aslus pipette (right) was tightly coupled to the hair bundle. In this
the nucleotide exerted its effects, amplitudes fell byimage, deflections to the right open channels and are defined as
30%–60% within a few minutes (Figures 4E–4H). By con-positive.
(B) Transduction currents from wild-type hair cell in response to 300 trast, transduction currents of wild-type hair cells with
ms deflections of 0.5 m to 1.5 m. NMB-ADP or Y61G hair cells without the analog typically
(C) Transduction currents from a hair cell of a Y61G-33 transgenic remained stable over ten or more minutes (Figures 4A–
mouse.
4D). Second, when a hair bundle was returned to its(D) Average I(X) relation generated from seven wild-type hair cells.
rest position after a positive deflection, channel closingIndividual curves were fit with a second-order Boltzmann equation;
slowed noticeably (asterisks in Figures 4E–4G). Double-fit parameters were averaged and transduction currents were ex-
pressed as open probability. exponential fits of channel closure yielded time con-
(E) Average I(X) relation generated from eight Y61G-33 hair cells. stants of 3–4 ms and 10–20 ms for the fast and slow
components.
Large negative deflections are thought to remove exter-
nal forces from adaptation motors and permit them tomode in a wt-42 transgenic hair cell. Prolonged dialysis
with 250 M NMB-ADP did not affect how quickly and climb along the actin cytoskeleton at a constant rate (As-
sad and Corey, 1992). When the hair bundle is returnedhow far the I(X) curve shifted in response to positive or
negative deflections (Figures 6C and 6D). to its rest position, large overshoot currents appear that
result from the amount of negative adaptation that ensuedFinally, we analyzed adaptation in Y61G transgenic
hair cells with NMB-ADP in the recording pipette before during the prior negative deflection (Figure 7A). Adaptation
to negative deflections was particularly sensitive to NMB-the nucleotide had time to diffuse to the stereocilia (Fig-
ures 4E–4H, thin traces). We observed robust transduc- ADP in hair cells expressing Y61G-Myo1c; the current
overshoots disappeared over the course of the experimenttion and adaptation in most hair cells, indistinguishable
Cell
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Figure 4. Adaptation to Positive Deflections for Wild-Type and Transgenic Hair Cells Before and After Dialysis with the Pipette Solution
(A) Wild-type hair cell without NMB-ADP. Traces at 4 and 12 min; 0.6 m deflections. Note fast phase of adaptation.
(B) Wild-type hair cell with 250 M NMB-ADP. Traces at 6 and 21 min; 1.0 m deflections.
(C) wt-42 (wild-type transgenic) hair cell with 250 M NMB-ADP. Traces at 4 and 22 min; 0.5 m deflections.
(D) Y61G-33 hair cell without nucleotide analog. Traces at 2 and 17 min; 0.8 m deflections.
(E) Y61G-36 hair cell with 100 M NMB-ADP. Traces at 4 and 7 min; 0.6 m deflections. Asterisk indicates slow closing kinetics; a double-
exponential fit gave time constants of 2.6 and 10.4 ms.
(F) Y61G-33 hair cell with 250 M NMB-ADP. Traces at 1 and 4 min; 0.6 m deflections. Asterisk, channel-closure time constants of 3.6 and
18.7 ms.
(G) Y61G-9018 hair cell with 250 M NMB-ADP. Traces at 1 and 4 min; 0.8 m deflections. Arrow, fast adaptation appearing after slow
adaptation is blocked. Asterisk, channel-closure time constants of 3.8 and 36 ms.
(H) Y61G-33 hair cell with 250 M NMB-ADP. Traces at 1 and 5 min; 0.3 m deflections.
(I) Progression of slow-adaptation block for cell shown in (G). Time after whole-cell configuration was established are indicated.
(Figure 7B), indicating that adaptation was completely (Figure 5C). By contrast, loss of negative adaptation was
never seen in wild-type hair cells dialyzed with NMB-blocked. Nearly all cells expressing the Y61G transgene
that initially displayed negative adaptation in response to ADP and stimulated by a stiff probe (Figure 5C) or a
fluid jet (data not shown).stiff-probe stimulation eventually lost adaptation
Figure 5. Summary of Adaptation Properties for Y61G-33 and Wild-Type Hair Cells Dialyzed with 250 M NMB-ADP
Data were collected from wild-type and Y61G hair cells using stiff-probe stimulation. All cells analyzed had minimum transduction currents
of 50 pA and were held for at least 6 min.
(A) Cells with positive adaptation.
(B) Initial adaptation rate expressed as percent change per millisecond of the initial current evoked by the deflection. Error bars indicate SEM.
(C) Cells with negative adaptation remaining at indicated times. For each panel, number of cells analyzed is indicated above bars.
Myo1c and Hair Cell Adaptation
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Block of adaptation by NMB-ADP in Y61G-9018 hair
cells was qualitatively similar, although the fraction of
cells not showing adaptation at the beginning of the
recording was surprisingly high (7/14). With one excep-
tion, hair cells that did adapt initially lost adaptation to
both positive and negative deflections if the recording
continued for at least 8 min (e.g., Figure 4G).
Because the proposed mechanisms for fast (5 ms)
and slow (10 ms) adaptation are fundamentally distinct
(Howard and Hudspeth, 1988; Crawford et al., 1991),
fast adaptation may persist when slow adaptation is
blocked. Although fast adaptation was rarely apparent
in utricle hair cells under control conditions, in 4 out of
18 Y61G-33 hair cells and 2 out of 14 Y61G-9018 hair
cells, NMB-ADP simultaneously blocked slow adapta-
tion and revealed a residual fast component (Figures 4G
and 4I). The time constant for the fast decay of current
was 4.9  1.3 ms, similar to that seen in hair cells from
bullfrog (Benser et al., 1996; E. Cheung and D.P.C., un-
published) and somewhat slower than that in turtle (Wu
et al., 1999). The fast decay was only seen during a
positive deflection and remained for the duration of the
recording in most cells.
Discussion
Using a method that combines genetics and chemistry,
we have demonstrated that hair cell Myo1c participates
in adaptation of mechanoelectrical transduction. De-
termining the function of a specific molecule in a com-
plex biological system taxes modern methods of analy-
sis. Targeted gene deletion, although powerful, only
tests the first essential role for a molecule, which could
favor developmental phenotypes that mask later physio-
logical roles. In addition, redundancy can mask impor-
tant functions of the deleted gene. Cell- or stage-specific
conditional knockouts can circumvent some of these
problems, but the phenotype can still depend on the Figure 6. Inhibition of Adaptive Shift of I(X) Relation
speed of protein degradation. Dominant-negative over- (A) Transduction currents (top) in response to a stimulus protocol
expression experiments can be informative, but depend (bottom) for measuring adaptation to positive deflections, recorded
on features of each individual system and are often from a wt-42 transgenic hair cell dialyzed for 20 min with 250 M
NMB-ADP.nonselective.
(B) Currents and protocol for analysis of adaptation to negativeIntroduction of a mutation to permit inhibition by an
deflections of the same hair cell.otherwise inactive ligand largely circumvents problems
(C) Adaptive shift of current-displacement relation from the data in
associated with gene targeting (Bishop et al., 2000a). By (A). Filled circles indicate the I(X) relation evoked from the rest posi-
designing an otherwise silent mutation that sensitized tion; hollow circles indicate the adapted I(X) relation. Both curves
were fit with a second-order Boltzmann relation.Myo1c to N6 -modified nucleotides, and by introducing
(D) Adaptive shift for a negative deflection derived from the datathe inhibitory nucleotide within a few minutes during
in (B).continuous observation, we avoided the problems asso-
(E) Adaptive shift for positive deflection of Y61G-33 hair cell, 18
ciated with other approaches. Conveniently, mutant min after initiating dialysis with 250 M NMB-ADP. Note large
Myo1c behaved almost normally in the absence of NMB- (normal) shift.
(F) Adaptive shift for negative deflection of Y61G-33 hair cell, 18ADP and was expressed at lower levels than wild-type
min after initiating dialysis with 250 M NMB-ADP. As in controlMyo1c. Even if Myo1c plays a critical role in hair-cell or
cells, the shift was modest.hair-bundle formation, the presence of functional Myo1c
(G) Adaptive shift for positive deflection for the cell in (E), 22 min
molecules ensured that hair cells developed normally after dialysis began. The shift was completely blocked.
prior to electrophysiological recording. Furthermore, we (H) Adaptive shift for negative deflection for the cell in (F), 22 min
could acutely inhibit the mutant Myo1c within a few after dialysis began. Shift was completely blocked. Note that the
inhibitory effects of NMB-ADP were slow to develop in this particularminutes, likely preventing compensation by the cell. Be-
cell; the “early” time points of (E) and (F) are later than early timecause adaptation was rapidly inhibited in hair cells ex-
points of Figure 4.
pressing Y61G-Myo1c only when NMB-ADP was sup-
plied, Myo1c must participate in adaptation.
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backs. N6 -modified ADP analogs are negatively charged
and must be introduced into cells by whole-cell dialysis,
microinjection, or cell permeabilization. Cells also may
convert the diphosphate analogs into triphosphates,
changing their physiological effects. We circumvented
these drawbacks here by studying one cell at a time;
we could easily set the cytoplasmic nucleotide concen-
tration and avoid metabolic conversion by dialysis with
the recording electrode. We also presumably avoided
adenylate kinase conversion of the analog (Gillespie and
Hudspeth, 1993) by including a high concentration of
ATP in the pipette, which should inhibit binding of NMB-
ADP molecules to adenylate kinase (Shioda et al., 1991).
Mutant Myo1c Participates in Slow Adaptation
Because the adaptation-motor complex is thought to
contain dozens of myosin molecules, insertion of Y61G-
Myo1c into the complex should sensitize adaptation to
NMB-ADP. Indeed, NMB-ADP largely blocked the hair
cell’s ability to adapt to mechanical stimuli in transgenic
mice expressing Y61G-Myo1c. The effects of NMB-ADP
were not due to overexpression of the mutant myosin
for two reasons: first, overall expression levels were
low, relative to wild-type Myo1c; second, adaptation in
transgenic mice expressing a wild-type version of the
transgene was entirely normal, even with NMB-ADP
present. Because the biochemical properties of Y61G-
Myo1c are otherwise very similar to those of the wild-
type myosin (Gillespie et al., 1999), we conclude that
Myo1c must be part of the adaptation-motor complex.
An alternative interpretation remains possible: per-
haps Y61G-Myo1c does not actively participate in adap-
tation, but instead resides along the actin tracks of the
adaptation-motor complex. NMB-ADP would immobi-
lize these myosin molecules, blocking movement of the
Figure 7. Rebound Currents after Negative Steps complex, as do high concentrations of N-ethylmalei-
(A) Top, adaptation to –0.8 m inhibitory displacements of varying mide-modified myosin-II (Cande, 1986). This alternative
duration in a Y61G hair cell 3 min after initiating dialysis with NMB-
explanation is highly unlikely, due to the system’s geom-ADP. The stimulus protocol is indicated at the bottom. Note increas-
etry and the low ratio of Y61G-Myo1c to actin in a ster-ing rebound currents with increased step duration, reflecting an
eocilium. We found that adaptation to deflections asincreased amount of negative adaptation with time.
(B) Same cell, 21 min into dialysis; all rebound currents have disap- small as 300 nm was completely blocked by NMB-ADP
peared. (Figure 4H). Because of the bundle’s geometry and in-
(C) Transduction in response to positive deflections (0.8m) was not complete extent of adaptation (Holt et al., 1997), adapta-
abolished, although the rate of adaptation and extent of adaptation
tion to such a step under control conditions requires andecreased.
average motor movement of 8 nm, hardly more than
the diameter of a single actin monomer. For adaptation
to both positive and negative deflections to be blockedA Chemical-Genetic Strategy
to Probe Protein Function in transgenic hair cells with deflections of this size, at
least one of the fewer than 200 Y61G-Myo1c moleculesThe specific inhibitor-sensitization strategy used here
(Gillespie et al., 1999) has advantages and disadvan- in a stereocilium must have bound to at least one actin
filament both immediately above and immediately belowtages over similar approaches. Conversion of kinesins
to accept N6 -modified ATP analogs (Kapoor and Mitchi- the adaptation motor. Because the outer surface of the
stereociliary actin bundle comprises 70,000 actin mo-son, 1999) and mutations of GTPases to accept xanthine
triphosphate (Rybin et al., 1996) eliminated activity of nomers, chance disposition next to the adaptation mo-
tor of rare Y61G-Myo1c molecules—simultaneously inthe modified enzymes with the native nucleotide. By
contrast, our mutant retained nearly normal enzymatic all50 stereocilia—is improbable. Moreover, if they are
not components of the motor, these blocking myosinsutilization of ATP, as in the strategies employed for pro-
tein kinases (Shah et al., 1997; Bishop et al., 2000a). would not be mechanically coupled to the adaptation mo-
tor; the motor might just step around them. Instead, theBecause the motor presumably requires ATP-depen-
dent motility to move it to the site of adaptation, inactiva- most likely explanation is that Myo1c is an integral part
of the adaptation motor and participates in adaptation.tion of Myo1c’s native ATPase activity would be undesir-
able in our experiments. On the other hand, the choice We were surprised by two features of the block of adap-
tation by NMB-ADP in Y61G hair cells. First, transductionof a modified nucleotide for the inhibitor has some draw-
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current amplitudes usually fell by 30%–60% (Figures modification—functions of other essential molecules in
complex biological systems.4E–4H). This effect is reminiscent of a similar effect of
calmodulin inhibitors (Walker and Hudspeth, 1996); current
amplitudes may have decreased because of complete
Experimental Procedures
loss of some of the 50 individual transduction units in
a hair cell. Normally, the adaptation mechanism should Myosin Nomenclature
Several different names are used in the literature for Myo1c, includ-protect transduction from protracted mechanical stimuli
ing myosin-I and myr 2 (Berg et al., 2001). In agreement with thelike those we applied. A second surprising result after
myosin-I field (Gillespie et al., 2001), we use here the name adoptedinhibition was that channels closed more slowly when
by the Human Genome Organization (HUGO; http://www.gene.ucl.bundles were returned to their rest position. Turtle hair
ac.uk/nomenclature/). Myo1c is the abbreviation for myosin-1c, the
cells exhibited a similar reduction of channel closing protein product of the mouse gene Myo1c.
rate during dialysis with BAPTA, upon depolarization,
or as extracellular Ca2 was reduced (Crawford et al.,
Myo1c Transgenic Constructs1991), all of which block adaptation. Inhibition of slow
We identified a 150 kbp clone from a genomic 129/Sv mouse bacte-adaptation therefore affects properties of the transduc-
rial artificial chromosome library (Genome Systems) and subcloned
tion channel, perhaps indirectly. into pZERO2.1 a 13 kbp BamHI fragment. This subclone starts at
Our present data are confined to the neonatal mouse nucleotide 64,835 of GenBank accession number U96726 (Hamilton
et al., 1997) and continues beyond the end of that sequence. Wevestibular system, so it remains possible that other myo-
subcloned from that a 6.5 kbp KpnI fragment into pGEM-7Z andsin isozymes mediate adaptation in mature vestibular
added by mutagenesis an AgeI site at nucleotides 5907–5912. Anhair cells or in auditory hair cells. In addition, Myo1c
AgeI-SpeI fragment of Y61G rat Myo1c, including a C-terminal c-mycinhibition should prevent motility of other functionally
epitope and the human growth hormone 3UTR and polyadenylation
coupled motor proteins, so we cannot yet conclude that signal (Gillespie et al., 1999), was ligated to the genomic Kpn frag-
Myo1c is the only myosin isozyme of the adaptation- ment in pGEM-7Z, previously cut with AgeI and SpeI. A Kpn-Spe
fragment of the resulting construct was injected into fertilized FVB/Nmotor complex. For example, myosin-VIIa has been pro-
oocytes, which were implanted into recipient pseudopregnant mice.posed to anchor transduction channels in cochlear hair
Progeny of two founders, Y61G-33 and Y61G-36, were analyzed.cells, generating force and acting like the adaptation
We also made a construct that was identical except that it lackedmotor (Kros et al., 2002). Application of this chemical-
the Y61G mutation, generating the wild-type transgenic line wt-42.
genetic approach to mature vestibular hair cells, to audi- Finally, we generated a construct with the Y61G mutation in which
tory hair cells, and to other myosin isozymes known to we precisely deleted the intron between coding exons 1 and 2; the
progeny of one founder, Y61G-9018, were analyzed. Transgenic andbe important for hair cells, such as myosin-VIIa, can
wild-type mice were identified by PCR.address these points.
RT-PCR Analysis of Transgenic mRNA ExpressionSeparation of Fast and Slow Adaptation
We purified total RNA (RNeasy, Qiagen) from utricles of genotypedIn a striking separation of slow and fast adaptation (Wu
mice, synthesized cDNA using oligo(dT)-containing primers, and
et al., 1999; Holt and Corey, 2000; Eatock, 2000), we carried out PCR (ThermoScript RT-PCR, Gibco-BRL). To ensure that
sometimes observed a fast phase of current decay that we only analyzed spliced mRNA, we carried out RT-PCR using a
forward primer (5-CGGTTCCGGGAGAACCTCATTTATAC-3) thatpersisted even when the slow phase was abolished by
spans exons 1 and 2. The reverse primer (5-AGCGCCTTCCTCANMB-ADP. Although fast adaptation was not observed
CAACCTTCCAGTC-3) was 100% complementary to rat Myo1c se-in all NMB-ADP-treated cells, such adaptation was diffi-
quence present in the transgenic construct; mouse Myo1c differscult to observe in control cells; moreover, fast adapta-
by only a single nucleotide in position 14. To estimate the relative
tion is most pronounced for stimuli smaller than we fraction of wild-type and transgenic mRNA, we treated the PCR
usually delivered. Because fast adaptation acts as a products with the restriction endonucleases XhoI, which only cuts
rat (transgenic) cDNA, or with SmaI, which only cuts mouse (wild-high-pass filter and utricular hair cells are optimized for
type) cDNA. Ethidium bromide-stained gels were quantified usingdetection of low-frequency stimuli (Holt et al., 1999),
an imaging system (Alpha Innotech, San Leandro, CA).utricular hair cells may not universally exploit this mech-
anism. Even though not all utricular hair cells show fast
adaptation, we expect to be able to use Y61G-express- Analysis of Transgenic Protein Expression
We isolated hair bundles by adapting the twist-off method (Gillespieing hair cells to independently investigate Ca2 and sec-
and Hudspeth, 1991) to neonatal mouse utricles (Dumont et al.,ond-messenger control of fast and slow adaptation.
2002). After sticking dissected utricles to a chamber with Cell-Tak
(BD Biosciences), we manually removed their otolithic membranes,
imbedded the utricles in 4% low-melting-point agarose, and shearedConclusions
their bundles off. Recoveries of 50% were typical. Proteins in bun-
dles pooled from wild-type or transgenic mice were separated byThe demonstration that Myo1c participates in adapta-
SDS-PAGE, transferred to a PVDF blotting membrane. Myo1c was
tion shows that this motor is a component of the hair detected by immunoblotting with 5 g/ml R2652 antibody, which
cell transduction complex, and should assist identifica- recognizes the C-terminal 15 kDa of mouse and rat Myo1c (Dumont
et al., 2002); blots were developed with an HRP-conjugated second-tion of additional components of the complex. Our ex-
ary antibody and an HRP substrate that produces a chemilumines-periments also provide one of the very few demonstra-
cent product (SuperSignal West Pico, Pierce, Rockford, IL). Aftertions of the role of an unconventional myosin in a
stripping the blot, we detected bundle actin using the N350 anti-metazoan cell. Finally, the chemical-genetic strategy de-
actin antibody (Amersham-Pharmacia Biotech). Myo1c and actin
scribed here will be useful for defining functions of were quantified by densitometry of film images, using for calibration
Myo1c in other cell types, functions of other myosin known amounts of purified proteins, which were also included on
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based motility. Methods Enzymol. 134, 473–477.tion. Recording pipettes contained standard intracellular solution,
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